
Richard L. Evans, Jr.
Jan. 26, 1935 ~ June 12, 2020

Tamara and family: I am sorry I was unable to attend the viewing Monday evening but forever grateful for the brief

visit I had with you and Rick earlier this month at the cabin. May you all be blessed with the Savior's peace during

this time of transition. With love and respect.

    - Jim Cannon

Dearest Tamara and Family, We are so sorry to hear of Rick's passing. We have such fond memories of our

service with you in Nauvoo. We consider you to be our dear friends and we loved you as great examples. May the

Lord continue to bless and comfort you during this difficult time. Our thoughts and prayers are with you. John &

Jane

    - John & Jane Coons

So sorry to hear of Elder Evans passing. We are so blessed to have met the Evans on their mission to

Newfoundland. Elder Evans was a very gentle but strong man in his faith as in his every day life. His life will be

celebrated and his legacy will live on through the memories of his family and friends. hugs to all the family until we

meet again.

    - Bonnie and Jake Parsons

So sorry to hear of your sorrow. My prayers are with you.

    - Patricia Merrell



We are so sorry for your loss Our condolences go out to you and your family Richard was a wonderful man So glad

we got to know you both

    - John & Elizabeth Crane

We are very saddened to hear of Rick's passing, we send our heart felt condolences and love to you at this time.

Scott has lots of great memories at your house, cabin and in the ward of Rick and his thoughtfulness and the

kindness he showed Scott. We love you and will pray the Lord will comfort you at this time.

    - Scott & Anne Strasser

Tamara, We are so sorry to hear of Richard’s death. He was a giant of a man. We enjoyed so much getting to know

you in Nauvoo. You are both so loving and humble and a great example to us. We pray that you will be comforted

and feel peace and that your family will also feel that. We love you.

    - William & Margaret Phillips

Dear Tamara, My thoughts and prayers are with you during this difficult time in your life. "The only way to remove

pain from death is to remove love from life"

    - June Kidd Potter

We send our greetings and condolences to you and your family. We are sad that Rick is no longer with us. He is in

a better place. May the Lord be with you in your time of sadness.

    - Val and Janae Christianson

We were so sorry to hear of Richard's passing and offer our sincere condolences. We enjoyed serving and being in

Richards presence during our Nauvoo Temple Mission. Our love, prayers and thoughts to Tamara and extended

family during this difficult time.

    - William & Margart Phillips

Dearest Tamara and Family, Over the years you lived in the Monument Park 8th Ward (my former one) of my

parents, Willard and Verda Nelson and my six younger brothers and sisters: Steve, Neil, Diana, Tonya, Susan, and

Heidi, we all knew and loved you and your family so very much! Such outstanding servants of Heavenly Father and

our dear friends! With a heavy heart learning of Richard's passing, I am so sorry for your great loss, sending our

sympathy, love and continued prayers of comfort for you all. Thanks for teaching and serving all of us over the

many years of our friendship. Due to this horrible covid-19 pandemic, I regret we will be unable to attend a

celebration of life for Richard. Thanks for posting a precious obituary and so many wonderful pictures of him and

your family on Facebook the past while. Loved seeing them! Sincerely, Nadine N. Allen

    - Nadine Nelson Allen

So sorry to hear about the passing of Rick. We enjoyed serving with him as a Guest Service Missionary. He 

seemed like such a humble man. Our thoughts and prayers are with you and your family.



 

    - Mark and Connie Edwards

Dear Tamara, Rick, Dan, Angela, Michelle, Christina, Brad, Mark, Brian and Emily: My condolences for your loss.

What a great man!! He is one of those people of whom I can say made me a better person. I am grateful to have

had Rick, and your entire family as neighbors and friends. Best Wishes, Mike Henderson

    - Mike Henderson

Tamara: Just read of your husbands passing. So sorry to hear that. Sounds like you have a wonderful family to be

there with you. Its been lots of years but value our friendship from our high school days. So grateful for the comfort

of the gospel. Send my love to you and your family. Betty

    - Betty Shaw Kinghorn

What a great man he must have been. Seeing Richard's obituary reminded me of the family and of my friends John

and Bill. I never had the pleasure of knowing Richard. I am trying to reach John Evans. If possible, I would love to

chat with him. My phone is 801-369-1522. If it is possible, please ask him to call me. Susan

    - Susan Hobson Kenney

Tamara- Sorry to read in the paper today about the passing of Richard. Since we have a shared history going back

to grade and high school you have always been a special person to me and, after reading Richard's obituary, it is

good to know what an extraordinary and accomplished person he was as well as a devoted husband to you and

selfless father to your children. Knowing you, you deserved no less. You and your family will be in our thoughts and

prayers during this difficult time. Kent

    - Kent and Iris Harris

It was my privilege to serve with Richard and Tamara in the Salt Lake City Temple for 10 years. They are examples

of love, faithfulness and dedication. I cherish my memories and friendship with this elect couple. My heartfelt

sympathy, love and prayers are with Tamara and her family at this difficult time!

    - Dorothy Neddo

It was my pleasure to be a classmate of Rick's in Law school. Later I observed him in practicing law. He was a man

of complete integrity. If all men were like Rick the world would be a wonderful place. I admired his quiet but

effective discipline ship of Christ. My wife and I send our sympathy to the family but are very happy for Rick's new

experiences.

    - Paul G. Grant

Tamara and family We were truly saddened to hear of Richard's passing. One of the highlights of our time in 

Nauvoo was getting to know and love you both. We cherish those memories and extend our love to you and your 

family. Ken and Dianne 



    - Ken and Dianne Chipman

We are sorry to read of the loss of your father and understand the sorry you feel for his departure. A good, honest,

and faithful father is a great blessing in your life.

    - George and Florence Conover

Dear Tamara, we were so saddened to see that your wonderful husband and our long time dear friend Rick Evans

has passed. Although we have not crossed paths for several years, we will never forget your thoughtfulness during

family weddings and when business events transpired between us. Doug loved his relationship with Rick in Sigma

Chi as well as in many of the honorarium. at the U. You are the ideal couple in so many ways. May you and your

family be blessed with happiness in all the memories you share.

    - Doug and Karen Jensen

Tamara and children, The last time I saw Rick was at my mother's funeral (Bertie Walton) I will always remember

him giving his sympathy to me with tears in his eyes as he spoke of my parents. I am so sorry for your loss,

because I know it is a great one.. He was one of the best. When I read of his death, I could almost hear my dad

saying to my mother, C'mon Bertie, let's go welcome Rick Evans! While I know the road ahead for those of you left

behind is a hard one, I also know it to be one of great light and learning. I pray for the comforting Spirit of the Holy

Ghost to be close at hand for all of you, and that you will continue to feel the love of our Savior throughout this time

of grief. It is what gets us through! Love to all, Mary Walton Garlock

    - mary walton garlock

Tamara, I was saddened to hear of Rick's passing. He was the best boss I ever had and I wish that CFS has

continued as a viable enterprise so that I could have worked with him much longer. He was a great example to me

of how one should live one's life. He will be sorely missed.

    - George Easter

This man helped to change the direction of my life. I love and honor him "He was a man, take him for all in all, I

shall not look upon his like again." Shakespeare.

    - Ian Neale

Sorry to hear of your lost God bless to you all Joseph garland N.l.d. Rust in pice bother God love ■to all.

    - Joseph garlarlad

Sis Evans, we are deeply saddened to hear of your husband’s passing,,our sincere sympathy goes out to you and

your family.We were blessed to have you both serve your mission here in Newfoundland ,lots of beautiful memories

were made while you were with us ..He will surely be missed . Love Ron and Daphne Short

    - Ron and Daphne Short


